RIVIERA
KIDS ZONE
We EMPOWER and carve LEADERS........

It Is Said That “leaders Are Born Not Created”

We humbly disagree
“We believe that every child can become the great
leader of tommorrow with the right push and guidance”

BRANCHES OF RIVIERA KIDS ZONE
Executive Block, Shipra Riviera
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad.
Phone:- 95120-2606598, 9971288941, 9810157356
9899791285, 9599238632
Email:- contact@rivierapublicschool.com
WWW.rivierapublicschool.com

Plot No. 67/ Ahinsa khand- II, Judges Colony
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad, U.P (Opposite Jaipuria Mall)

PROSPECTUS
RIVIERA PUBLIC SCHOOL

Curriculum

WELCOME TO RIVIERA!
We are glad to welcome you to the world of Riviera where the young learners are nurtured with

We constantly keep evolving and adapting our
curriculum to the changing times and needs.

emotional bonding and mental stimulation.
Riviera Public School is a government recognized institution which runs primary
sections (till class V). The play school divisions of Riviera Public School runs as
Riviera Kids Zone, manages chain of preschools in Delhi NCR region.

Our study material, like text and exercise books and
PPTs are formulated by expert team of educationists.

We create an atmosphere for the children to boost their confidence, build their
self esteem and stimulate their learning process thus rendering impetus to their
potential. Our flexible methodology enables us to adopt to the needs of each child.

Stress free methodologies for both teachers and the
taught create congenial atmosphere for learning.

Riviera School is the brain child of Mrs. Sunita Nagpal (M.A., M.Ed) who is an
educationist with experience of 38 years as Headmistress, Incharge Sr. Sec & as a
Principal. She is the author of series of books for Montessori section. She writes
articles on parenting and child psychology. She appears in National Channel and other channels.
Our dedicated endeavor for a quality education in a stress free atmosphere has won us laurels from
well educated parent fraternity across Delhi & NCR.

Our play school
When the child at two joins the school, he is like soft clay and needs to be
shaped deftly. He bubbles with energy which should be carefully channelized.
The school has framed a curriculum which is interesting, thrilling and helps
in their complete development. The development of their motor, sensorial and
cognitive skills help in changing their personality, which prepare them for
learning through their formative years.
So Congratulations!! to have chosen Riviera for your child’s growth as a learner who is getting
ready for the times ahead.
Sri Santosh Yadav
(Chief Secy. to C.M- U.P.)

We follow a curriculum carefully planned with
extensive research supported by e-learning.

Sri Rajnath Singh

Gen. V.K.Singh

(Hon.Home Minister)

(Minister of State
Independent charge)

We aim at enhancement of speaking skills for
self-expression and assertiveness.
We aim to inculcate team spirit, camaraderie and
leadership qualities for their holistic development.

We work to encourage the children to experiment,
experience and express themselves
We provide daily opportunities to explore their hidden
talent.

We evolve and keep them abreast of the new times
and technology.

Some Happy Moments
Sri Lal Krishna Advani

Sri Rajnath Singh

(Former Deputy P.M)

(Hon.Home Minister)

Our Goals and Philosophy
“Dispel The Darkness and Light The Candle Of
Wisdom and Knowledge”
Personal and social skills
Communication and interactive skills

Sri Telu Ram Kamboj
(Mayor Ghaziabad)

Listening and comprehensive skills
Thinking and inferential skills
Memory and recalling skills
Project based learning

Sound moral values like caring, sharing
and being humane.
To develop positivity in life.
To set goals and work to achieve them.
Sportsmanship qualities
To attain excellence in academics.
Environmental awareness to develop
Responsibility towards nature.

Infrastructure & Facilities
Security surveillance cameras
Air conditioned classrooms
Educom Interactive Smart Boards
Computer labs
Activity rooms and
play way areas
Fun stations and Playpen
Montessori gadgets
Clean and maintained
buildings with all amenities
Splash pools and ball pools
School buses and
transportation
Dance and music classes
Our well equipped library with
pictorial books enhances their
passion for reading.
Magnetic boards
Games and sports facilities
Water coolers and RO systems
Public speaking and show and tell sessions make
them more confident and prepare to face every
challenge. We aspire to create leaders.

Nurturing the love for art and music and taking to the height is our passion.
The other features are our art and craft workshops, activity room, mini
zoo, orientation programme, mock interviews, counselling sessions,
picnics and field trips, magic and puppet shows, celebration of days,
fete, sports day, annual day.

